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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

EngIneering IIDIJrovetnents. 

ROTARY PL')1P.-O. C. JONES, Phlladel
phla, Pa. This rotary pump Is constructed 
tu be e!!slly reversed and Is adapted Pal·tlcu- I 
larly to be used In connection with an Im
proved rotary engine Invented by �Ir. Jones, 
which was recently described In the i:lcIE"TIFIC 
A"BRICA". The pump comprises a pump cylin
der with Inlet and outlet urlfices, a rotary 
plstun, a swinging abutment mounted In the 
<'ylinder, and a wall an'anged at one side of 
the piston turning therewith. The wall Is 
spaced from the adjacent head of the cylinder 
and Is provided with orifices at the respective 
sides of the piston. A chamber Is attached to 
the wall which communicates with one of the 
openings In the wall and also with the dis
charge or outlet orifice. 

Hard",are. 

SOLDERING-IHON.-A. G. KAUF)IAN, San 
Francisco, Cal. Mr. Kaufman's soldering-Iron 
beloilgs to that class adapted to be heated by 
bmnlng gas. The Invention provides a tool 
arranged to allow convenient handling and 
manipulating by tlnners, plumbers, and other 
mechanics, which will Insme a uniform Internal 
and external heating of the point without dan
ger of Impairment by external Influences such 
as draft, dropping of solder and the l ike. 

NUT-LOCK.-W. D. E\·ANS and J. C. WIG
GINS, Eupora, Miss. A simple and positive 
nut lock which will not detrac t from the 
skength or appearance of the bolt and nut 
but will rather add thereto, has been Invented 
by Messrs. Evans and Wiggins. The construc
tion of the nut lock Is such that It may be 
used with equally good results upon metal or 

I upon wood. It may be expeditiously and con
venlen tly applied and when once adjusted 
cannot be shaken loose. 

Mechanical Device ... 

MACHINE Fon BENDING PIPE-EL· 
BOWS.-E. H. S)I'i'fH . :)It. Vernon, Ohio. In 
the operation of this machine the pipe will 
be fitted on a mandrel and held by clasps 
slipped on over the pipe. Jaws are then 
operated to compress the dasps and pipe and 
the proper treadle Is operated to set a worm 
Into gear with Its worm wheel. which there
upon causes a ball to swing upward and tllt 
the mandrel, bending the pipe elbow, as desired. 
In thus bending the pipe elbow the preliminary 
crimps will be forced up between the sections 
of the clasp and will be pressed Into the 
form of flat ribs or flanges projecting from 
the surface of the elbow. 

DEVICE FOR OPEHATING CONCENTHAT
ING-TABLES.-A. W . •  10HNSO". Aspen, Colo. 
Mr. Johnson's Invention is In the natme of a 
mechanical appliance for Imparting to the re
ciprocating tables of ore concentrators and 
like machines, their necessary shaking move
ment. The novel construction and arrangement 
of the various parts afford five or more modi
fied movements of the shaking table. But 
little power Is required for operating the 
device. 

CAHTHIDGE-SHELL LOADEH. - E. L. 
WBTZIG and G. W. RECST, Junction City. Kans. 
In this cartridge shell loader, powder and shot 
holders are employed also a charge receiver ar
ranged to slide beneath them. A lever Is pro· 
vlded which Is so pivoted that It may swing 
In both vertical and horizontal planes and 
engage with this charge receiver. A wad 
plunger Is mounted to reciprocate .vertlcally 
and Is suitably connected with the lever where· 
by,lt Is forced down with the same In loading 
the cartridge shell. 

COLLAR-BUTTON-VENDING APPAHA'lTS. 
-M. F. PRICE. Iowa City, Iowa. )11'. I'!'ice's � 
Invention relates to a machine designed espe
cially for vending collar buttons, and the ma
chine Is of such character that It Is readlly 
adaptable to coin-controlled operating devices. 
thus enabling the Inventur to pruvlde a coln
controlled collar-button-vendlng apparatus. 

APPAHAT['S F O R  At:TO�IATICALLY 
LIGHTING 0 R EXTINGt:ISUING G A S  
LAMPS.-T. F. WEST�]NHOLZ, IIellerup, near 
Copenhagen, Denmark. The lighting and ex
tinguishing of street gas lamps Is ordinarily 
undertaken by lamplighters and entalls a con
siderable expense. I n order to overcome this 
expense the present In ven tlon Is provided, 
whereby the lighting and extinguishing of gas 
lamps may be accom!lllshed automatically at a 
predetermined hour. This Is accomplished by 
connecting a clockwork with the g-as cock, 
which opens or shuts the latter throug-h the 
medium of Intermediate gearing. 

Ralhvay Contrivanc e ... 

AIR-BRAKE SIGNALING AND RELEAS
ING DEVICE.-F. H. DUKESUlTH. Charles
town, "'. Va. The Invention provides a simple 
constructlor. whereby to signal to the train 
crew whenever the brake Is set from any cause 
whatever, and further to enable the crew to 
release the brakes whlle the train Is moving. 
The Invention comprises Important detalls of 
construction. 

GRAIN-CAR DOOH.-G. R. GRIGG. Coffey· 
vllle, Kans. 'l'hls car duoI'. though especially 
iJeslgned as a grain door, may be utilized also 
for other purposes. Its con.structlon Is appli
cable to any car and wlll be a fixture. It may 
be made to closely fit In between the jambs, 

Scientific American. 

having hinged extensions 01' wings at Its sides 
to fit back of and against the jambs, enabling 
the door to be opened outwardly when the 
wings are folded back by the pressUl'e of the 
grain 01' material against It. 

'recllnology. 

APPAUATL'S FOR FREEING A�nlON!A 

Businus and Pusonal Wants. 

HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 
will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these g'oods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing the mfor mation. In every ca .. e it i .. neces- I 
..al'Y to give the nUlllber or the Inquiry. 

lUUNN « (;0. 

lllirine iron Wurks. ChlCag'o. Catalog'ue free. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be pnid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

F'HO�I GAS LIQUOR.-H. A. AnB"DIW'l'H, Ber
lin, Germany. The present Invention relates to 
Improvements In that class of apparatus for 
the treatment of gas liquor which consists of 
a number of superimposed cells, In the upper
most of which the crude gas liquor enters to 
be brought Into contact with stearn passing 
upward from underneath. In this treatment 
the Incoming crude liquor Is heated to such 
a degree that some of the ammonia gas Is 
driven off by causing the liquor to descend 
through the heated column, while at the base 
of the latter the liquor Is mixed with milk 
of lime In order to liberate the fixed ammonia 
contained In the liquor and to cause It, to
gether with the evolved stearn, to ascend the 
colulnn. 

InquiJ"y No. 34,.1.-For 8. spring motor for rUIl- References to former articles or answers should give 
ning a sewing machine. date of paper and page or number of question. 

A uToS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
Inquh'Y 1\'0. 34'2.-}l'or dealers in ready-made, 

adjustable, small frame buildings. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in' mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 

Small Steam Mowrs. F. G. Grove, Luray, Va. �1�t��
r
�� in this department, each must take 

Inquiry No. 3.f' 3 • .t...For veneer.cutting m achines B uyers w ishing to purchase any article not a'dver-suitable for heavy work, tised in our columns will be furnished with 
.. t:'. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. �g2r::�e:. of houses manufacturing or carrying 

InQlllry No.· 3474.-For air·compresslng machines 
and a machine .tor puttinJ{ up horse radish in glass. 

Dies, toolS, models. Am. Hardware Co., Ottawa, Ill. 
IlIqllh'y No. 347iJ.-�·or manufacturers of dyna· 

mometers. 
Cum operated machines. \Yillard,284: Clarkson Street, 

Brooklyn. 

Special Written Information on matters of per�onal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements rf'ff:'lTed to may be 
had ut tbe oft:lce. Price 1U cents each. 

Books rt'ferred to promptly supplied on receipt c.t 
price. 

ART OF MANUFACTURING WHITE LEAD. 
-C. H. VrCKER)IAN, Philadelphia, Pa. MI'. 
Vickerman's Invention relates to the manufac
ture of white lead by the so-called "Dutch" 
process and It consists In c arbonating lead In 
the vresence of fibers of the domestic sumac 
plant, the fibers being previously leached and 
thereby divested of coloring-matters, thus pre
venting discoloration of the white lead as 
formed. 

Minerals seut for examination should be distinctly 
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Dies, stampings, specialties. I ... B. Baker Mfg. Co., 

Racine, WiS. 

InqlliJ'y No. 3471.-�·or the manufacturer of the 
Haker power pressure blower. 

Handle &; Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co .• 10 Bell St., 
Cbulrrin �·alls. O. 

Inqllirv No. 347S.-For manufacturers of thin 
sheet celluloid. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier. Vt. 

Inquiry No. 3479.-For manufacturers of lieun 
Vehicle .. and Their Acce .... orle... barrel tubes. 

TOE-CLIP.-F. J. and "T. H. Mcl\Io:S1ES: \Vunt you to read our Ad. on pa�e 385. A Money-

Purtland. Ore. The toe-clip which Is adapted mukiu" Metalworking and Stumping plant for sale. 

for use In connection with bicycle pedals, corn· or'I
��II!�b

l
:

i
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3t
a
�8;;:"or parties to make small steel 

Ilrlses a substan tially 1: ·shaped brldge·plece 

I 
Let me �ell your patent. I have buyers waitin�. which may be secUl'ed to the pedal. A flexible CI I A S tt G ·t B 'Id' H b t N Y 

stl'ap piece is provided which may be secured 
lar es . co , ram e Ul mg, oc es er, . . 

to the bridge piece. �leans are 
'
supplied for 1Il�'���'��\�I�,�·()�4c�:p;t°1' a baud macbme for frilLl<

adjusting the strap piece tu fit varying sizes 
of feet. 

Gear Cutting of every description accurately done 
1'lle Garvin l\'iachineCo .. 149Varicli,cor. Sprin"Sts., N. y. 

SEA'l' A'fTACIDIENT FOR BABY-CAU- Inqlliry No. 34S�.-For mUIl"facturers of burd 
UIAGES.-l\I. ELWBWl', Ludl. Cal. Mr. EI- compre.sed paper pulp articles. 

wert's Invention relates to seat attachments 
of buggies, go·carts and similar vehicles. 
though more particularly for baby carriages, 
whereby a nurse 01' other attendant may sit 
down no matter where the vehicle may be sl t
uated, the seat being of such structure as to 
be readily folded and cuncealed beneath the 
body of the vehicle. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, stalliPing 
tools. Jilieht machinery. Quadri/!il :\lunu facl,uring COnI
pany. 18 South· Canal Street, CilicuJi!'o. 

IUQuit·y No. 3483.-For mnkers of electric weld· 
ing dev ice�. 

}I'OR SALE.-Putent on cheup contrivance that is 
indispensab'e in every store. Certain to sell quickly. 
A. L. & O. Sovelim�, HUBcock, Mich 

) nquit'Y No. 31184 .-For mnkers of a first-class oat 
huller. 
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PIN.-A. A. MANNINGS, 188 Alexandra ana ,.rrus write to C. W. Parker. A bilene, Kan. 
Road, Kilburn, London, England. The Inven� 
tlon relates to an Improvement In scarf 01' 
other pins and has for Its object to Insure 
the permanence of the engagement of the pin 
In the fabric of the article In which It Is 
Inserted. The pin is provided at the head 
with a pointed spur 01' barb oliposltely dl
rec'ted to the point of the shank whieh Is 
adapted to engage the fabrll'. 

InQuil'Y No. 348�.-Jtor m·akers of wheat steamers 
or cooker:-- for breakfast foods, or for flaking purposes. 

'Ve munufactnre anythin� in metal. Patented arti. 
cles, flJetal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc. 
Metal 1\'ovelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

Jnqni.·y 1\"0. 3486.-Vor dealers in wood used by 
patten! lJJllkers. . 

The eelel>rated .. Hormlby-Akroyd II Patent Safety Oil 
��.IlJ!ille i� tmilt by t.he De La Vergne RefrllleratiI� )'la. 
ehillf' (:oIllllany. F00t of lCast. laBth Street, New York. 

VIOLIN.-M. KRIWIJLKA and 1'. Eo HOLM· I nqlliJ'r No. 34S7.-For manufacturers of auto-
{jI" I wr, Philadelphia, Pa. The obje{'t uf this mobIle part •. 
invention is to provide means for exel'ting (�a8(ilille Automobile Balteries. William Roche's 
strain or tension on the body of a violin so .. Autoj!u&" used vroperly will carry "ehicle twtce :IS 
that the necessity for frequent tightening of fur a. any oliler buttery of same weigbt. William 
the usual strings will not be apparent, and I Hocbt", inventor and manufacturer. 42 Vesey Street, 

the Instrument will not so readily lose Its I 
New "orl<. N. Yo. U. S. A. 

tension over night. The alTangement at the wf.�1:!!� ·)· No. 34SS.-�·or makers of fire alarm 
same time secures a more powerful, ('lea r. and 
voluminous changeable I'ei,wnanee in tone. 

CABL!';-JOINT.-W. �I. :)I(:HI'IIY. New York. 
N. Y. Means are prudded In this Invention 
fur joining the lead casing uf submarine ur 
uth!'l' electric cable. When a cahle Is spliced 
It is necessary tu join the lead cuverlng 
Ill'nnetically. This has heretofore been done 
by "whipping" a joint around It: but by 
means of the present Inventlun MI'. Murphy 
Is enabled to dispense with this process and 
ell'ectually connect the cuverlng. 

BAHHEL-FILTEH.-J. J. PlmiDLE. Colorado 
City, Colo. This balTel filter Is especially 
designed for the extmctlon of precious metals 
from ore by the "chlorination process," and 
the primary object of the Invention Is the 
provision of a dlll'able and cheap' construction 
which effectually retains sand 01' pulverized 
ore In the cask while the val uable solution Is 
being forced to the bottom of the same su as 
to pass ou t through the outlet. 

GLOVE AND NECKTIE IIOLDEH FOH 
BOXES.-J. L. REINER, New York, N. Y. A 
simple Ilnd economic device Is provided by this 
Invention which can be conveniently, quickly 
and durably applied to the bottom of a box 
and rigidly secured In an upright position In 
any urder of arrangement desired 01' best 
adapted tu the charaetel' of the articles to be 
held for display In any predetermined group
Ings. 

SCHEEN.-H. LE F. SANDERS, Jersey City, 
N . •  1. Certain novelties of construction are 
Involved In this Improved window screen which 
permit Its ready adjustment to a window of 
any size. The screen, though readily adjustable 
to any window, when In place Is perfectly rigid 
and Is adapted to slide on strips on the win
dow frames tu raise or lower ur otherwise dls
IlOS.. I t as desll'ed. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of t.hese patents wUl be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention. and date of this paper, 

To A mbitioul!iII Persons. 
A prominent business mUll of New York CIty writes 

that he would like to come in t.oucb immeriiately with a 
few well·recomlllended people who desire a IJillher 
education. 1'hi� /;{entit:'mull (wlwfile name is wit.hheld at 
hiM request) h,LS at his tlh.posnl H limited number of 
Free Tuilioll Contmcts in u well-known educlltional 
inslitutinn for home stmly. 'l'his sehool �un teach �ou 
to become a Practical En/;{ineer, ll:lectrical Engineer, 
��Iectl'ic Railway En�inee.r or Telegrapb �ngineer, 
Jllustrator, Caricaturist Ad-wriler, Journulist, Proof
readel", Bookkeeper, �tenoJ?rt1pher. If you ure awarded 
olle of these }1'ree Tuition Contracts, the only expense 
to you -:;bile you are St udying will be the cost of 
instruction Vlll)erS, postage, etc., this you can pay dur
ill/;{ the first fonr llamtils. If you are ambitious to im· 
prove your 8tatioll in Hfe, we should strongly recom· 
mend that you write to. this �ent:eman ut once. Ad
dre�s \V. L. 8., P. O. Box 5;; Madison �quare, New. York 
CIty. He sure to mention ScientiHc American. 

In-qUit",.. ,N(J-. :J"�9.-For a small air pump to be 
run by an electric motor. 

Inqniry So.· 34.90.-}1'or the mukers of the 
.• Nuphey ,. ucetylene gus burner. 

IHQuiry No. a4!11.-�'ur tbe makers of the Duplex 
mutor. 

luquir}- No. 349�.-For manufacturers of vend
in" lIluchines. 

Inqllit',. No. 349 3.-F·or parties to make small 
8teel or malleable iron castings. 

lnquh')' No. 3494.-For manu facturers of dyna
mos operated by windmill power. 

Inquiry No. 349!i.-}l'or manufacturers of sor
ghum mills. With' attachment for cutting' the bagasse 
as it leaves the mill, 

Illnntt'V No. 3496.-For planting machines for 
seiling and waterinlie in one opera.tion. 

luqnit"yt\'o. 3497.-1for a patented box or crate 
which can be taken a.part and returned tOCOl1stgner 

I'QlIit'Y No. 3498.-For a machine for preparing 
cotto n for felt mattresses. 

Inquh'Y ·No. 34'99.-For makers of brtcl;:_making 
machinery. 

Inquiry' No. 3iJOO.-For makers of Ii�bt I(asoline 
or other motors. 

Inqlliry No. 3:iOl.-Fol' parties dealin� in rho
dium. 

Inquiry No. 3�02.-�-oran'ol1ttlt fur mukinj,{ half
tones. 

Inqniry No. 3503.-For machinery for compress
IUJ.!'refuse, sawdust or other lhtht material into special 
blocks or forms, for use as fuel. 

Inquh'y No. 3!i04.-�'or manufacturers of revolv
ing bru.hes similar to those tn carpet .weepers. 

© 1902 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

(8755) L. Q. says: I wish to know the 

Ingredients and proportions-In short, the re
cipe-for a solder for tin by using which It Is 
not necessary to use acid 01' other preparation 
In order to stOll small leaks In family tin· 
ware. A. The free-f1uwlng solder used by the 
fakirs Is composed of ] part lead, 2 parts tin, 
1 part bismuth. The solder wire Is made by 
flowing the melted sulder through small holes 
In the cornel' of a "(!ual'e sheet-Iron ladle, at 
the same time drawing the ladle over a cold 
Hat It'un slll·fa!'e. A little practice will give 
yuu the necessary conditions for making the 
solder wire unlfurm In size. 

(8756) W .  M. S. wants a formula for 

figuring the horse puwel', bore and stroke, 
also speed of foul··eycle g-asullne engines, and 
uses !-i horse !)()wel·. double·cyllnder, :1;;0 feet 
pel' minute marine type as example. A. The 
hurse lJOWf'1" uf a foul'-('yele gasoline engine 
Is the mpan explosl\'e pressure multiplied by 
the cylinder ar('a and one-half the number 
uf I'e\'ulutlons pel' minute and the stroke In 
feet. The prudud divided by :l:J,OOO e(IUals 
the horse !lower. Tile details of engine dimen
sions. a tumlzel's and \,apol'lzers are now In press 
in a uuuk un ··(jus. (ja�oline and Oil Engines," 
by Hls('ox, $:!.;;O by mall, enlarged edition. 

(8757) F. W. L. asks: l. What is, the 

approximate resl"tan{'e of a quantity of bar
ley lying loosely In a box of Insulating ma
te!'ial one foot long hy one square Inch In 
cross section, where current is I'un from end 
to end'! A. The electrical resistance of dry 
barley under any e1rcumstances would be In
finite. It would be an Insulator as dry wood 
Is. If the grains are moist, they would con
duct to an extent depending on the degree 
of LUolsime. 2. IIow lun:: will It take une 
ampere uf current tu decompose one quart of 
water'! A. A ['oulomb of electricity will de· 
posit 0.00010384 gramme of hydrogen. This 
Is done eadl se{'ond the electricity flows. One 
quart uf water weighs 946.4 grammes. Of 
this 1-!J Is hydrugen, 01' ] 0;-;.1;; grammes. 111-
vide 10:;.1;-; gl'ammes by the number given for 
hydrogen, and yuu will have the number of 
seconds l'f'(!uh'pd fOI' one ampere to decom· 
pose 1 qunrt uf water. 

(8758 ) J. S. w. asks: l. How 

starch extruded f"om Irish potatues, also from 
the ('a!'ol8fiVa plant·: A. Putato starch is usu
ally pl'eparf'd h�' I'asplng the tuber Into as fine 
a pulp as pus<lble. and washing this In water. 
The milky liquid passes thl'ough ·sleves uf 
in(,l'P3sing- tinl'l1Pss until the tibel', etc., are re
muwd. In a settling- tank the sand 01' other 
h .. a\,y matt PI' Is s<'para ted from the starch 
and tit .. lattel' Is slphuned uff from the top 
thruugh huh's In the sides of the tank. Cen
trifugal ma!'ilines are sometimes used for sep
alouting the starch from the water. The 
cl'llde starch Is pUl'lfied by washings and levl
gs.tlon. with passings thruugh sieves and bolt
Ing cloth. The pul'lfied starch Is at h:.st 
dried In drying ruoms. The general proces. 
of preparing cassava starch Is the same, only 
the work Is done more crudely and by hand. 
There is a much less proportion of starch 
than In the pot a to. and the fiber Is more 
difficult to rasp fine. The sifting Is more 
dlflieult. The starch Is d!'ied In the all' under 
sheds. If the dam!, stal'ch Is heated In shal
low pans with constant stirring, the grains 
burst and adhere togethel', forming Irregular 
kernels, sold as tapioca. :!. Is there any way 
of converting a continuous current of elec
tricity Into an altel'l l atlng one'! A. Continu
ous cUl'l'ents are ('onverted Into alternating 
eurrents, 01' the reverse, by a rotary converter. 
The armatlll'e has two windings, one of whleh 
Is muto!' and the other dynamo. The cm
,'ent in 1h€ first dl'lves the armature, and 
the se('o'1d winding deli\'ers the current of the 
�Ol't (h'�.it'f"rl 

(8759 ) G. K B. sayS': We have many 

g-as wells IWI·p. \YIwn the gas comes out It 
is very {'old. )Iany ull'el' explanations, but I 
am not satisfied, as I do not believe they are 
based un scientlti(' pl'lnelilies. Wells nre bored 
abvul 1.000 fept to gas. A. The gas {'om .. s 
('uh1 from the wells wltit-h run des('rlbe bet'au",' 
It expands from great pressure at a depth uf 
1.000 feet to atmospheric pressure at the sur
i&ce of the earth. This Is fully explained In 
Slo'lone's book on "Liquid Air." 
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